Abstract-Wireless networking has recently gained tremendous attention in research and education. Since the concepts taught in wireless courses are difficult to acquire only through lectures, hands-on lab experience is indispensable. While Wi-Fi based networking labs have been introduced before, to the best of our knowledge, labs that use a cellular technology have not been designed yet. Therefore, we present a WiMAX hands-on lab designed for a graduate course in wireless and mobile networking. The lab is based on the mobile WiMAX hardware and software developed and deployed within the GENI WiMAX project. We provide a brief overview of the course and of the main concepts taught in the WiMAX lecture. Then, we describe in detail our WiMAX network and the structure of the lab experiment. The effectiveness in achieving the learning objectives is evaluated via the lab reports submitted by the students. Finally, we review some of the lessons we learned during design and implementation of this lab. These can provide important insights to designers of similar labs.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless and mobile technology has been progressing rapidly in recent years. A large number of applications, along with increased interest in industry and academia, have made wireless networking an attractive and vibrant area.
Courses on wireless and mobile networking have been gaining popularity. The Electrical Engineering Department at Columbia University offers a graduate level course "ELEN E6951: Wireless & Mobile Networking II". The students learn selected topics in wireless and mobile networks through a mix of lectures, project work, and hands-on lab assignments.
The importance of lab experiments in teaching networking courses has been widely recognized, and labs have become an integral part of such courses [1] - [7] . Evaluations presented in [2] - [7] suggest that the lab experience makes the learning process easier and more exciting, and students obtain better understanding of networking concepts. Most labs designed for wireless networking courses focus entirely on Wi-Fi. We have also designed Wi-Fi labs for our course in the past.
Considering almost universal ubiquity of mobile networks, we decided to extend the course with another hands-on lab. Our aim is to expose the students to the technology used in 4G wireless networks. We chose WiMAX as the representative technology, mainly since we have access to a dedicated WiMAX base station on our campus. 1 The learning objective is to highlight some of the differences between WiMAX and Wi-Fi through an experiment involving a real mobile WiMAX Base Station (BS) and two Mobile Station (MS) nodes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first networking hands-on lab that uses a cellular technology.
In this paper, we present the initial design and evaluation of a WiMAX hands-on lab based on an open, programmable WiMAX BS developed by the GENI WiMAX project [8] . Moreover, we review the lessons learned as possible guidelines for other instructors designing similar courses.
The open nature of the BS lets students experiment with various parameters in real-time and observe their influence on the ongoing experiment. Most mobile WiMAX deployments are operated by commercial providers (e.g., Clearwire [9] ). Therefore, it is impossible for students to get a glimpse into the operation of the BS, as commercial providers would hardly grant this level of access. Hence, we believe that we provide the students with a valuable experience, as they interact with the real network equipment, observing the real data. Furthermore, our hands-on lab is not limited to on-campus students. It is also offered remotely through Columbia Video Network (CVN). Providing hands-on experience to remote students will become increasingly important as distant learning gains more popularity.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We briefly review related work in Section II. In Section III we present the overall course structure. Section IV provides an overview of the WiMAX testbed used in the hands-on lab. Section V provides a detailed overview of the hands-on lab. We evaluate the design and implementation of the hands-on lab in Section VI, describe the lessons learned in Section VII, and conclude in Section VIII. Due to space constraints, we omit the lab materials from the paper, and provide them in [10] .
II. RELATED WORK
Most of the networking lab experiments focus either on Internet protocols [1] - [5] , or on the Media Access Control (MAC) and physical layer (PHY) mechanisms in Wi-Fi [6] , [7] . The work on designing labs that teach cellular networking concepts is rather sparse. Software tools such as OPNET [11] have capabilities for modeling and simulation of different cellular standards. However, to the best of our knowledge, all the existing cellular networking labs focus on the physical layer and cellular network planning (e.g., [12] , [13] ).
Recently, [14] proposed a high-level design of a WiMAX lab for networking courses. Even though the lab is envisioned to cover the networking aspects, no actual implementation is presented in [14] .
To the best of our knowledge, networking aspects, such as MAC layer operation, throughput, and Quality of Service (QoS) provisioning in cellular networks, have not been covered by labs in networking courses before.
III. COURSE STRUCTURE
This section provides a high-level overview of the wireless and mobile networking course. We describe students' background prior to the lab, and place cellular technology in the context of the course.
Wireless & Mobile Networking II is a research-oriented graduate level course that covers various topics, mostly focusing on functionalities of the layers above the physical layer. The objective is to provide students with an understanding of the latest wireless network design challenges, protocols, and proposed algorithms. The • Mobility models and mobility control. Typically, about 20 graduate students attend the class on campus, and several additional students take the course remotely through the Columbia Video Network (CVN). Most students have electrical engineering or computer science background. On-campus students are in graduate, mostly M.S., programs. CVN students are typically working professionals.
During the semester, students complete 3 problem sets, 3 hands-on labs, and one programming (simulation) assignment. The students are also required to work on a project.
In the simulation assignment, the students develop a simulation of an Aloha-based MAC protocol, and evaluate the performance (throughput, collision probability) in different scenarios. This provides them with an intuition on randomaccess MAC protocols, and allows them to confirm the results they obtain analytically in the problem sets. There are two Wi-Fi and one WiMAX hands-on labs. Each lab is preceded by a pre-lab assignment, whose main objective is to ensure that the students are familiar with the Linux commands used in the lab, and that they have a basic understanding of the material covered. Pre-lab is assigned one week before the corresponding lab starts, and students are given one week to complete it. Every student is assigned a 3-hour time slot and provided with detailed written instructions, formulated in a step-by-step manner. The students are asked to collect relevant data and answer questions about the results obtained during the experiments. Upon completion of the hands-on lab, students are required to submit a lab report. The lab report is due 1-2 weeks after the lab is completed, providing students with enough time to reason about the data collected in the lab. The lab reports allow us to evaluate the work, and also provide feedback on the instructiveness of the lab assignment, the students' ability to understand and properly interpret the results, and their overall understanding of the learned concepts.
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IV. WIMAX NETWORK CONFIGURATION
We designed a simple WiMAX network to be used in our hands-on lab. The network consists of the following components:
• Two laptops used as Mobile Station (MS) nodes.
• A dedicated mobile WiMAX Base Station (BS).
• A Linux server used as a BS monitor and traffic sink or traffic generator. Fig. 1 illustrates the overall network architecture, as well as the main components of the BS.
The BS is an open, programmable mobile WiMAX base station developed within the GENI WiMAX project [8] . It has been designed for research and educational purposes, and is deployed by a number of universities across the U.S. The hardware and selected software components are based on a mobile WiMAX BS developed by NEC. The BS is composed of: the Outdoor Unit (ODU), the Indoor Unit (IDU), and the Access Service Network Gateway (ASN GW). Functions and interfaces of those components are in accordance with the WiMAX reference network architecture [15] . Each of the components runs on a dedicated computer. Certain parts of the BS, such as the ASN GW, have been re-implemented by the GENI WiMAX team using open software, namely Ubuntu Linux and Click modular router [16] .
The BS is installed on the 16 th floor of Mudd building at the Columbia University campus [17] . It operates in the 2.5 GHz band under an experimental license with a 120
• sector antenna. The output power is set to 30 W, which proved to be sufficient to cover the entire campus, including many indoor areas. Under optimal signal conditions the BS provides a downlink bandwidth of 12 Mbps and an uplink bandwidth of about 1.5 Mbps to the MSs. The uplink-downlink bandwidth ratio is configurable. The downlink Carrier to Interferenceplus-Noise Ratio (CINR) coverage map is shown in Fig. 2 . For the purposes of the lab, we selected two locations on the campus, one with consistently strong WiMAX signal, and the other with weak (but usable) signal levels.
The entire BS operates at layer 2 (below the IP layer). For each associated MS, the IDU creates a Generic Routing Encapsulation (GRE) tunnel from the ASN GW to the MS. Thus, each MS, once associated, has a virtual network interface on the ASN GW node, as shown in Fig. 1 . IP packet forwarding between the MS interface and other interfaces (Campus Network and Linux Server) is realized with the Click modular router. The BS is directly connected to the campus network, without any additional network address translators or application level gateways. MSs connected to the BS can obtain a public IP address via Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) and appear as being directly connected to the campus network by an Ethernet switch. Network configuration on both MSs is intentionally left to the students. We use a private IP address space to isolate the WiMAX network from the campus network. Even though the system supports DHCP with public addresses assigned by the campus DHCP server, we instruct students to configure the WiMAX network name, IP address and related parameters on both MSs manually each time they run an experiment. This is to ensure that all the experiments are repeatable.
The Linux server, attached directly to the BS via a dedicated Gigabit Ethernet interface, provides the interface for the students to interact with the BS. We provide Secure Shell (SSH) access to the server. Students login to the server from a MS via its Wi-Fi interface (connected to campus network), bypassing the often reconfigured WiMAX interface. Experiment data flows are generated with Iperf installed on the server. The server is used both as a traffic generator (for downlink experiments) and as a traffic sink (for uplink experiments). A dedicated Ethernet connection to the BS prevents any influence of traffic coming from the campus network on the experiments.
Collecting run-time data from the BS requires logging into both the ASN GW and the IDU, as well as running multiple commands on both. Therefore, we provide convenience scripts for students to hide the lower-level mechanics of obtaining data from the BS. We prepared two scripts (described in Section V-C) on the server to monitor the status of the BS and to obtain information about the WiMAX channel. Students use those scripts to observe the WiMAX channel utilization during experiments, and to monitor various channel parameters adjusted by the BS in response to varying signal conditions.
We use two laptops equipped with Intel WiMAX mini-PCI cards as MSs (see Table I for configuration details). Both laptops have a built-in WiMAX antenna and are running Ubuntu Linux in the default configuration with the Intel WiMAX drivers compiled from the source code. The WiMAX Network Interface Card (NIC) presents itself as a dedicated Ethernet controller to the operating system. WiMAX related parameters can be configured by a command line tool.
To expose the students to the effects of various Quality of Service (QoS) classes in WiMAX, we statically configured the BS to place each of the two MSs into a different traffic class. One of the MSs is configured to use the Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS) class for all its traffic. The other MS is always using the Best Effort (BE) service class. The students do not know in advance which MS belongs to which class. Their goal is to identify the MSs assignment to classes based on the data collected during the lab.
V. WIMAX HANDS-ON LAB
In this section we present the WiMAX components of the course: the WiMAX lecture, the pre-lab assignment, the hands-on lab design and experiments, and the lab report requirements. The hands-on lab was organized for the first time in the Spring semester 2012, and repeated having only CVN students in Summer 2012. Pre-lab assignment and lab instructions appear in the appendix of our technical report [10] .
A. Lecture
A lecture is given to familiarize the students with WiMAX and to contrast it with Wi-Fi and other wireless network technologies. In the lecture, we present a brief overview of the standard, explain the basic mechanisms used in the physical and MAC layers, and discuss the network architecture.
More specifically, we discuss Adaptive Modulation and Coding (AMC) and its influence on throughput achieved by mobile users. We introduce Multiple-Input-Multiple-Output (MIMO) as a new technology at the physical layer. We explain the main principles in Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA), adopted by both LTE and WiMAX as a multiple-access scheme, and compare it to the random access scheme used in Wi-Fi. Finally, we highlight the differences between cellular systems, where the BS allocates resources to users, and contention-based systems, where all the users compete for a shared wireless channel. One of the main points in the experiment is the Quality of Service (QoS) provisioning in WiMAX. Therefore, we also provide students with an overview of different traffic classes, discuss their main characteristics and the types of traffic that are typically assigned a particular class.
In addition to the lecture, students are referred to the literature [15] , [18] and online resources [19] , [20] .
B. Pre-lab
Students are assigned a pre-lab homework to ensure that they are well prepared for the lab and able to properly interpret results. Our experience with other labs has shown that a set of simple questions helps students focus on the relevant material while preparing for the lab. It also helps them recognize the key aspects of the experiments. These questions are intended to be basic, and students typically make very few or no mistakes.
The pre-lab questions are grouped into four parts: 1. Linux Commands. We ask students about Linux commands needed for the lab. For example, about the difference between "normal" ping and ping flooding, the meaning of individual values in the information about round trip time (rtt min/avg/max/mdev), and the parameters used to adjust the packet size. 2. PHY Layer Parameters. During the lab, students obtain the values of Carrier to Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (CINR), Received Signal Strength Indication (RSSI), and information about the modulation scheme. Therefore, we ask about CINR and RSSI, their influence on the selected modulation scheme, and their effect on the throughput. 3. MAC Layer. In this part, we ask students to describe the differences between the Wi-Fi and WiMAX MAC. For example, we ask whether WiMAX MAC can guarantee a minimum bandwidth for a MS regardless of other traffic on the channel. Moreover, students are asked to explain which approach is better for a large number of users. There are also questions about the differences between Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS) and Best Effort (BE) QoS classes. In addition, students should determine the class that is preferred for Voice-Over-IP (VoIP) traffic. 4. Network Architecture. Students are presented with a diagram similar to Fig. 1 and referred to [15] . We ask them to deduce which box implements authorization, mobility management and QoS in a WiMAX network, and to place the label R6 (according to the WiMAX reference model) on one of the links.
C. Instructions and Experiment Design Details
On-campus students work in pairs. CVN (remote) students complete the lab by connecting to the laptops and the server via SSH. Students are provided with very detailed step-bystep instructions, that also include questions they are required to answer in the lab report.
As mentioned in Section IV, there are two MSs, and the lab is done at two locations-one with a weak signal, and one with a strong signal. Both locations were chosen to be indoors, due to practical reasons further discussed in Section VII. CVN students perform only a part of the experiment with statically installed laptops at the strong signal location.
The hands-on lab consists of three logical parts: system setup, maximum throughput measurement, and quality of service measurement.
1) System Setup:
The students manually configure the WiMAX settings at the beginning of the experiment at each location. More specifically, they complete the following steps: verify the status of WiMAX cards and the wireless link, scan for available networks, and connect to the network. The next step is to bring WiMAX interfaces up, configure IP addresses for both laptops, and write down their MAC addresses. The MAC address is needed later to interpret status information provided by the BS. Students start Iperf in server mode on both laptops by running the command:
iperf -i 1 -u -s and open the control SSH connection to the Linux Server from one of the laptops.
There are two scripts run on the server to monitor the state of the BS: wi_monitor and wi_throughput. The first script returns the information about the wireless channel, including RSSI, CINR and modulation for both uplink and downlink, while the second one shows the throughput details of the wireless channel. The sample output obtained by running these scripts is shown in Fig. 3 .
To complete the setup, students verify connectivity to the BS from both MSs with ping and subsequently with ping -------------------------------------------BS throughput info  ------------------------------------------ flooding using different packet sizes. For each test they note the average round trip time, as well as the sent and received packet statistics on both laptops.
-----------------------------------------------1 MS [0x001DE136FF28] monitor info ------------------------------------------------
2) Maximum Throughput Measurement:
The objective of this experiment is to observe the difference in maximum throughput obtained by a single MS at the two locations. The intention is to show the influence of PHY parameters on the modulation scheme selected by the BS and its effect on the maximum throughput under a particular channel condition.
To observe the modulation scheme selected by the BS for a particular MS, students run the wi_monitor script. To obtain the information about the link status, such as CINR, RSSI, and average transmission power values, students run the wimaxcu status link command 2 on the MS (laptop). The Iperf testing tool is used to generate UDP data streams from the BS toward a MS and observe the throughput and packet loss. Students start Iperf in client mode on the Linux Server to generate traffic towards the MS with the initial rate of 4 Mbps. They increase the rate in 1 Mbps steps and observe the packet loss. Based on the observation, they are asked to determine the maximum throughput for which the packet loss remains consistently below 2%.
3) Quality of Service Measurement: The goal of this experiment is to identify which laptop was configured to use the Unsolicited Grant Service (UGS) service class. The instructions indicate that each laptop is using a different service class, without revealing the exact MS-QoS class assignment. This experiment is performed at the strong signal location only.
The BS uses different channel allocation policies for UGS and Best Effort (BE) clients. Students run two ping-based tests on both laptops and record the various RTT related values reported by ping. As the first step, students run a ping test on each laptop separately, to ensure that there is no other traffic on the channel during the test. The second step is to run a ping flooding test with a slightly larger packet size on both laptops at the same time. The goal of the second test is to emulate a WiMAX channel under load.
The UGS laptop normally reports a significantly shorter average RTT during the first test than the BE laptop. During the second test, the UGS laptop reports generally lower deviance from the average RTT. Students are asked to reason about the RTT numbers obtained on both laptops and, based on them, determine which laptop is using the UGS class.
D. Lab Report
All the data collected during the experiments is submitted in the form of a lab report. The report should also contain the answers to the following questions: 1. How does the delay you observed when you were pinging the BS compare to the delay you could see when you used Wi-Fi cards (in previous hands-on labs) instead of WiMAX? Can you explain the difference? When you execute ping flooding, do you observe different values of packet loss percentage for the two scenarios? Why is this the case? 2. What is the difference in the link quality at the two locations? What determines the attainable throughput at different locations? In what case do you get better performance and why? 3. Could you determine which machine was set to work with real-time traffic and which one was set to work as besteffort? What differences in ping delay did you observe? Why are these values different? Lab reports help us verify that students understand the key aspects of the experiment, and also allow us to assess the success in achieving the learning objectives of the lab.
VI. EVALUATIONS
Based on the lab reports submitted by the students, we assessed their understanding of the material, and identified some issues related to the hands-on lab.
When asked about the difference in the average ping delay for Wi-Fi and WiMAX, some students wrote that WiMAX clients, on average, experience a lower ping delay, even though the average ping delay observed for WiMAX is several times higher. Some of the explanations they provided were that WiMAX is centralized, provides better QoS, has adaptive modulation and coding, etc. Not many students considered resource allocation, in which these two technologies differ. In particular, longer average ping delay is inherent in cellular technologies due to centralized allocation of resources, in which more control information needs to be exchanged, and transmission is allowed only within allocated time slots. The percentage of the students who answered this question incorrectly suggests that we should provide more background on the centralized control in the lecture. On the experiment side, we should make the differences in the average ping delay more apparent.
Most students understood well the differences in delay, throughput, and packet loss caused by different channel conditions at the two locations. At the same time, students had no difficulties with observing longer ping delays for larger packets, nor with explaining the influence of packet size on the ping delay.
We were very pleased to have all the students correctly determine which laptop was configured for the UGS traffic class, as well as provide a proper explanation of their conclusion. The answers provided by the students suggest that they acquired a good understanding of the differences between QoS classes and mechanisms of the WiMAX QoS provisioning.
From the data collected by students, we learned that controlling the CINR and the modulation scheme at MSs is very difficult under the current experimental setup. We aimed to use 16-QAM and QPSK as downlink and uplink modulations, respectively, at the first location, for both laptops. However, in some cases one laptop selected these modulations, while the other one selected QPSK for both uplink and downlink. This may pose challenges if the lab is extended in the future with a MSs performance comparison under a poor channel condition.
In the current setup this issue is insignificant. Namely, in the Maximum Throughput Measurement experiment (Section V-C2), conducted at both locations, only one MS is used as a client. On the other hand, the performance of MSs is compared based on the Quality of Service Measurement experiment (Section V-C3), which is conducted only at the second, strong signal, location. The second location allows 64-QAM and 16-QAM to be selected as modulations for downlink and uplink channels. Students are instructed to move the laptops around until the same modulations are selected for both laptops, and they reported no issues in achieving it.
During the lab design phase, we ran the experiments repeatedly to test all the commands and verify that obtained results conform to the behavior we would like to observe. Overall, the data collected by students agrees with the data we collected in the testing phase.
In general, we observe no differences in the data collected by the on-campus and CVN students for the part of the lab that they both complete. Except for performing experiments at only one location, CVN students do not seem to have any disadvantage when compared to the on-campus students, and they show no apparent difference in the knowledge acquired through the lab.
VII. LESSONS LEARNED
Given that the lab was not built upon other teaching labs, we expected some challenges while preparing the network and during labs themselves. In this section we present some of the lessons learned in the hope that it will be useful for the designers of similar courses at other educational institutions.
One of our original ideas was to require the students to analyze layer 2 WiMAX frames and observe the messages being exchanged between the BS and the MS during the association process. Unfortunately, we were unable to do that because the WiMAX NIC does not provide access to the lowlevel WiMAX traffic. We evaluated four different types of WiMAX adapters for the lab, including one built-in into a smartphone. However, none of them provided the desired level of detail. We decided to use the Intel Centrino WiMAX 6250 NIC. The NIC emulates an Ethernet interface to the operating system, and all low-level operation of the card is driven by binary-only firmware loaded into the card at run-time. As of Spring 2012, Intel provided no interface to the low-level functionality of the card. To the best of our knowledge, such interface has not been added in the meantime.
Moreover, we were planning to use true mobile nodes, such as the Google Nexus 4G phone. Unfortunately, it was impossible to configure those phones to work with our GENI WiMAX base station, due to limitations in the phone software.
Another practical challenge was related to observing the behavior of UGS clients with reserved bandwidth under the channel overload (Section V-C3, Quality of Service Measurement). The idea was to let students see that the behavior of the UGS client is not affected by the traffic generated by other clients on the same channel. Although we configured the BS according to instructions, the bandwidth reservation feature was not entirely reliable. While the UGS client received preferential treatment compared to BE clients, the portion of the bandwidth reserved for the client varied. We were not able to investigate this behavior more, due to lack of documentation for that particular part of the system. We had to alter the experiment to accommodate for this issue, letting students focus on round-trip times, rather than on the available bandwidth under load.
Having a stable Wi-Fi connection at both locations was also challenging. In the location we picked for the weak signal experiment, the Wi-Fi connection to the server was sometimes flaky, and students had to reconnect repeatedly.
Selecting two locations, one with strong, and another one with weak, but still usable, signal level was not entirely trivial. Since the MSs were realized on laptops that students had to carry around, we wanted to avoid exposing the students to outdoor weather conditions. We also had to consider the availability of wall sockets at the two locations in case they run out of battery power. We had to select a different single location for the CVN students conducting the lab. We could not use the same locations as for the on-campus students, because this would require monitoring and moving the laptops by someone on campus. In the future, we may need to consider designing a more-controlled environment, possibly involving statically installed MSs that the students could access remotely via SSH. This would also enable the same treatment for the on-campus and CVN students.
Finally, we experienced a small number of connectivity issues with the WiMAX BS during one of the experiments. A restart of the BS always helped, but this required students to contact the TA for the lab, losing valuable time.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK This paper describes the first in-class WiMAX hands-on lab designed for a course in wireless and mobile networking.
All student teams completed the experiments successfully. From the answers provided in the lab reports we could verify their level of understanding of the WiMAX technology, as well as obtain feedback on the design of the hands-on lab as a whole. Our lab is suitable for being conducted remotely, and has been offered to students via Columbia Video Network.
Nevertheless, there is considerable space for improvement in the design of the lab. Due to various limitations of our BS and NICs (described in detail in Section VII) we could not realize all the experiments we had originally envisioned. For the next iteration of the lab we would like to obtain better WiMAX cards for the MSs, or even consider using WiMAX equipped smartphones, such as the HTC Evo 4G available soon from the GENI WiMAX project. As mentioned before, we plan to explore the possibility of using permanently installed MSs that can be accessed remotely, with artificial signal attenuation on the MS side to simulate varying channel conditions. Based on such a design, one can consider deploying MSs in institutions with a WiMAX BS and allowing students from other universities to conduct the lab remotely.
On the server side, we will aim to obtain more documentation about some of the low-level features of the GENI WiMAX base station, in particular, documentation related to the QoS settings. This would enable us to extend our lab with more detailed experiments. For example, we plan to add comparisons of different QoS classes based on throughput, packet loss and delay under the real load.
We also plan to coordinate our WiMAX teaching efforts with other GENI WiMAX sites that are designing a similar hands-on lab.
Finally, the GENI WiMAX group has been considering introducing Long Term Evolution (LTE) technology. If available, we could design a similar hands-on lab based on LTE. This would provide an interesting option for the students to get hands-on experience with the technology that forms the foundation of the next generation mobile networks.
